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Currentconsensus in the field of democraticpeace researchholds that democraticstates go to war in
general no less thannondemocraticstates. The authorchallenges this consensus by reevaluatingthe main
empiricalstudieson which it rests,using informationthatpreviousstudiesignoredandstatisticaltechniques
unusedor even unknownat the time. The resultsindicatethatfrom 1960 to 1980, democraticnationswere
less involved in militaryconflictthanotherregimetypes.Estimatesof thisrelationshiparerobustto different
operationaldefinitionsof both war and democracy,to the additionof controlvariablesfor other possible
correlatesof war,andto the applicationof differentstatisticaltechniques.Thisindicatesthatlack of previous
significantfindingshave less to do with the datathanwith the methodsused to analyze them.

DEMOCRATIC PACIFISM VERSUS DEMOCRATIC PEACE
Democraticstates, accordingto currentscholarlyconsensus, are involved in war
as often as states with otherregime types. The lack of a generalrelative pacifism of
democracieshas been establishedin numerousempiricalstudies (Small and Singer
1976; Chan 1984; Weede 1984; Maoz and Abdolali 1989; Morgan 1991) and reinforced through theoretical and philosophical argument(Doyle 1986; Lake 1992;
Morgan 1991). A second consensus, albeit one subject increasingly to challenge,
focuses on the peacebetweendemocraticstates.Becauseinvestigationsaboutwhether
democracieshave fought fewer wars in generalhave yielded no significant results,
researchershave turnedtheirattentionto the difficult-to-refutefinding that democracies do not fight warswith each other(Babst 1972;Zinnes 1980; Rummel 1983; Levy
1988; Morgan1991; Lake 1992). Scholarshave given the second issue, referredto as
the "democraticpeace," nearly all their attentionin the recent literature.Yet this
emphasisis ratherrecent,because attentionwas first focused on distinguishingstates
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by regime type and analyzing their relative propensityto be involved in wars (see
Morgan 1993). By and large, these efforts were consistently unable to establish a
statisticallysignificantpattern,and this led to the refutationof what I shall term the
democraticpacifismproposition.Democraticpacifismrelatesto single statesandtheir
foreign policy behaviortowardall othernations,whereasdemocraticpeace refers to
the peaceful foreign policy behavior of democraticstates toward other democratic
states.l
In this analysis, I returnattentionto the democraticpacifism proposition.I come
not to praise it so much as to dig it up, in the expectationthat the exhumationwill
reveal that its burialwas premature.Renewed attentionon the monadicrelationship
is warrantedfor several reasons. First, the substantialnormativereasons for linking
regimetype withcertaintypes of foreignpolicy behavior-reasons thatmotivatedsuch
studies in the late 1970s and 1980s and continue to motivate the democraticpeace
research-are still quitepowerful.If democraciesare less war prone,then arguments
for peace become additionalargumentsto support democracy.In other words, if
successful transitions to democracy can reduce global conflict, then support for
democratizationbecomes "as much an issue of national security as of national
conscience" (Gershman1989, 20). Moreover,the stakes in this debatehave risen as
greater numbers of nations experimentwith liberal forms of government.Of 186
countriessurveyedin 1992 by FreedomHouse (Taylor1985), 75 nationswerejudged
to be genuine democracies,19 more thanin 1980. This is more than40%, compared
to only 20% in 1976 (Huntington1991, 25).2
Second, interest in democratic pacifism continues despite the failure of past
empiricalstudiesto establishthatdemocraciesareless proneto conflict because there
was a loose expectation-although perhapslittle more thana hope based on cold war
propaganda-that democraciesreally were more pacific. As T. Clifton Morganand
Sally Campbell(1991, 188) explain, this is because "evidence[to the contrary]flies
in the face of a theoreticalargumentthathasbeenadvanced,persuasively,by numerous
politicians, social scientists, historians,and philosophers."This position holds that
democracieshave structuraland ideological reasonsto act with less hostility toward
other nations. In a republicanregime, it is argued,decision making is diffused, and
those bearingmany of the burdensof costly wars arein a position to avoid unpopular
involvementin foreign conflicts. The constitutionaldesign of representativegovernmentis such, accordingto Kant(1970, 100), thatcitizenswho face "callingdown upon
themselves all the miseriesof war... will have a greatdeal of hesitationin embarking
on so dangerousan enterprise."Civilian control of the military,for example, leaves
decisions for warin the handsof officials selectedby andaccountableto a presumably
risk-averse public. Furthermore,democracy is thought to foster powerful norms
againstthe use of violence as a meansof conflictresolution.A basic tenetof democratic
theory is that disputes can be resolved through institutionalizedchannels without
1. This distinction,except for the characterizationof democracyas embodiedin freedom, is similar
to Rummel's(1983) freedompropositionandjoint-freedomproposition.
2. See also Gershman(1989). Starr(1991) statisticallyestablishesthe recentglobal movementtoward
democraticforms of government.
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resortingto force. Lethal violence is consideredillegitimateand even unnecessary,a
normthatis believed to hold between, as well as within,democraticsocieties.
Democratictheorythus predictsthatsupportfor warbetweendemocracieswill be
difficult to secure: "insofaras the other states' demands are considered ipso facto
reasonableaccordingto a view of one's own system that extends to theirs, popular
sentimentfor war or resistanceto compromiseis undermined"(Russett 1990, 113).
Open relations between liberalpeoples lead to the formationof civilian bonds that
make it counterproductiveto abandonpeacefulrelations.The intercourseandinterdependenceof financial,political,educational,andsocial relationscreate"cross-cutting
transnationalties that serve as lobbies for mutual accommodation"(Doyle 1986,
1161). Such ties are developed and maintainedonly under conditions of peaceful
relations.
Recentinterpretationsof these normativeandstructuralincentivesfor democracies
to behave peacefully,however,have suggestedthatthese forces work for peace only
between democraticstates. The structuresand ideologies motivatingpeace between
democracies,accordingto this view, may make warjust as easily or even more likely
between liberal and illiberal states (Doyle 1986; or see Russett 1993, chap. 2 for a
review). Such an explanationoffers a meansto explainwhy democraciesarepeaceful
towardeach otherbutnot towardotherstatesin general.Yetthe empiricaldiscrepancy
between the democratic peace and democraticpacifism results remains puzzling,
becausepresumablyat least some of the structuralconstraintsthatdiscourageinvolvement in costly military conflicts would operateirrespectiveof the opponent state's
regime type. The reluctanceto incur casualties in contemporarypeacekeepingmissions seems to supportthis notion. And when democraciesdo fight wars, they have
been shown to win more often than nondemocraticstates (Lake 1992), indicating
perhapsthatthey arerelativelyjudicious in deciding which conflicts to join.
A finaljustificationfor a reexaminationof the democraticpacifismpropositionlies
in the recent advancesin quantitativepolitical science. The empiricalstudies of the
1980s, which refutedthe proposition,used clumsy statisticalmethodsto which better
alternativesare now availablein political science. Thus researcherswho continue to
examine the linkagesbetweenwar andregimetype hope thatthe incongruitybetween
theory and evidence simply reflects a failureto use data that are adequatelyprecise
and comprehensiveor modelingproceduresthatare sufficientlypowerful.
In this article,I systematicallyreview the main empiricalpieces establishingthat
democraciesfight no fewer wars in generalthannationswith otherregime types, and
I develop a new model to test whethertheir conclusions were correct.To make the
results comparable,and to underscorethe point that the consensus that democratic
monads are not pacific may rest more on methodologicalthan substantivegrounds,I
use data and basic approachesborrowedfrom or directlycomparableto those found
in the original studies. To justify my restructuringof the originalresearchdesigns, I
will discuss war event modelling in some detail, which may be of general interest
beyond the democraticpeace literature.My conclusions, based on the applicationof
this model, suggest that democracieswere indeed more pacific duringthe 1960s and
1970s thannationswith less free regimes.
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A CONSENSUS IN NEED OF REVISION
The empirical evidence on which the lack of a significant relationshipbetween
regime type andwarinvolvementrestshas deep andvariegatedroots.3One of the first
direct studies of this question was Small and Singer's (1976) analysis of the regime
types of nations from their sample of 93 wars fought between 1816 and 1965. They
groupedthe warringnations accordingto regime type and used differenceof means
statistical tests to estimate whether democracies were on average less frequently
involved in warsfromtheirsample.Theresultsfailedto show a statisticallysignificant
differenceandled Small andSingerto concludethatdemocracieswere no morepeace
prone thanotherstates.
Yet despite its wide influence, problemsin the Small and Singer (1976) research
design make it a poor foundationon which to begin build a consensus.Not only were
Small and Singer's statisticaltests simplistic (differencebetween means) and their
measureof democracyvery rough (a dichotomousindicator),but their analysis also
sufferedfroma fataldesignflaw thatmakesits conclusionsirrelevantto the democratic
pacifism issue. Their sample selected wars ratherthanregimes with the potentialfor
war as the democratic pacifism proposition would suggest. In other words, the
probabilityof war, given regime type, is centralto the democraticpacifism question,
whereasSmall and Singer insteadestimatedthe probabilityof regime type given war
involvement. The two are statisticallynonequivalent,a problem which Small and
Singer themselves plainly acknowledged(Small and Singer 1976).4
The next major empirical test came from Rummel (1983).5 He examined the
association between regime type and conflict from 1976 to 1980 and discovered
evidence that freer regimes did indeed commit less acts of "official violence."
Although it standsas a lonely voice of dissent, Rummel'sstudy did not establishthe
democraticpacifismpropositionbecauseit sufferedfrom a narrowtime periodand an
idiosyncraticoperationalizationof its main variables.Rummel's measures of both
conflict anddemocracywere nonstandard,relyingon mediareportshe collected of the
firstanda measurethatincluded"economicfreedom"for the second.His conflict scale
also has been contested at length (Vincent 1987a, 1987b). But even if Rummel's
methodsandmeasuresareaccepted,his studyexamineda periodof only 4 years,which
otherresearchhas found to have been atypical(Weede 1984; Chan 1984).
The two subsequentnails in the coffin for the democraticpacifismhypothesiscame
from Chan (1984) and Weede (1984). Publishedin the same issue of the Journal of
ConflictResolution,the studies both examinedwar involvementrates using regimes
3. Reviews of this literaturecan be foundin Morgan(1993), Levy (1988), Rummel(1985), andZinnes
(1980).
The termP(A)P(B) is the missing
P(AIB P(A).
)
4. The problemisillustratedby Bayes's theorem:P(AB)
P(B)
factorthat makes Small and Singer's conditionalprobabilitynonequivalent.
5. Rummel(1985, 1995) has systematicallysummarizedand critiquedthe monadic-levelregime type
and conflict literature,claimingevidence for democraticpacifism andthe tendencyof democraciesto fight
less severe wars than other regimes, althoughthese are not systematicempiricaltests on the level of the
othersdiscussed here.
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or regime years as the units of analysis. Both found when looking at regime monads
thatalthoughestimatesseemedto indicateless warinvolvementby democracies,none
of the estimateswas statisticallysignificant.Both WeedeandChanconcludedthatthe
democraticpacifism propositioncould not be upheld.
Chan's(1984) studyrelied on the correlatesof war (COW)dataset, using dichotomous measuresof both democracyandwar from 1816 to 1980 andusing nationyears
as the units of analysis. His conclusions of no relationshipare based on chi-squared
(x2) statisticsfrom 2 x 2 contingencytables groupingthe two dichotomousmeasures.
Weede's (1984) study used a more sophisticatedmeasureof democracy,yet it also
relied on X2 tests from contingency tables and even simple bivariate correlations.
Weede sampledthe counts of war involvementfor threedifferentwar measuresfrom
1960 to 1980 andused KennethBollen's (1980) POLDEMscores of political democracy, yet he threw away this additionalinformationwhen he revertedto the same
associationtests used by Chan.
Subsequentresearchhas moved away from the level of the monadic nation-state,
focusing instead on dyads and turningattentiontoward explaining the democratic
peace phenomenonof the absenceof warsbetweendemocracies.Some of these dyadic
studies also have dealt with the democraticpacifism propositionbut have tended to
look at levels of conflict below war (Maoz andAbdolali 1989) to sampledisputesand
not nation years (Morgan and Scwhebach 1992), or they have used dichotomous
measures and low-power statisticsto draw these conclusions (Bremer 1992; Farber
and Gowa 1995).6Althoughmost of these studieshave used or at least have included
moresophisticatedstatisticaltests,nonehas appliedthemto the originalmonadic-level
issue of estimatingthe influenceof regimetype on a nation'srateof war involvement.
The shortcomings found variously in previous approachesto the question of
democraticpacifism can be summarizedas follows:
1. An indirectresearchfocushas led to conclusionsnotrelatedto thebasicsubstantive
statesless likelyto be involvedin warsthannondemocratic
question:Aredemocratic
states?Whentheresearchhasdirectlytargetedthisquestion,theresultshavefocused
narrowlyon statisticalsignificanceandp valuesinsteadof on estimatesof the causal
andits variability.
relationship
2. Measuresof key variables,notablythe democracyvariable,haveusedscalesthatare
information
(e.g.,Gurr,Jaggers,and
poororhavecollapsedscaleswithmoregradations
Moore1989)intomeasureswithtwoor,atbest,threecategories.
stochastic
abouttheunderlying
3. Statistical
modelshavebeenbasedonfalseassumptions
thenatureof warevents.
thedata,mostnotablythoseconcerning
processesgenerating
studieshavefoundnorelationship,
wisdomis thatnumerous
Althoughtheconventional
it wouldbemoreaccurate
to statethatthesestudieshavefoundno statistically
significant
do go towar
Thisis becausenearlyallstudieshavefoundthatdemocracies
relationship.
less on averagethanotherstates,butthentheyrejecttheconclusionbasedonp values
6. Bremer(1992) also applies a differenceof proportionstest to the dyadic data set and finds some
(but inconclusive) evidence thatthe presenceof at least one democracyin a dyad reducedthe probability
of war in a dyad year, with a .064 p value. Interestingly,the Farberand Gowa (1995) tests found a nearly
identicalresult:democracieswere less involved in wars on average,but the x2 statisticwas significantonly
at the .063 level. Not only is this very close to the conventional.05 significancelevel, but it is also sufficient
to reject a one-sided null hypothesis,which is really what substantivetheoryshould lead us to test.
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fromstatisticalteststhatincorporate
noneof the specifictheoreticalinformation
we
possessaboutwareventsandregimetype.
An improved research design should address all three concerns: modelling the
causal relationshipof regime type on war involvementdirectly,taking into account
the nature of the process by which war events are generated,and using as much
information in the data as feasible, including the possibility of including control
variables.In the sections thatfollow, I providea theoreticaldevelopmentand then an
applicationto dataof such an agenda.
A MODEL FOR TESTING DEMOCRATIC PACIFISM
The basic question, as formulatedin the pre-1985 scholarship on democratic
pacifism, was this: does regime type influence war involvement?More specifically,
aredemocraticstatesless likely to becomeinvolvedin warsthannondemocraticstates?
Resolving this issue requiresa directionalmodel thatwill permitthe causal influence
of democraticnesson rates of war involvement to be estimated. Because it is my
argumentthatpreviousresearchhas found no relationshipfor largelymethodological
reasons, this section goes into considerabledetail on the stochasticmodelling of war
events. For reasonsthatwill soon be explained,this studymeasureswar involvement
based on observationsfrom a discrete time period. For each nation, the analysis is
structuredto estimatehow much varyingdegrees of democraticness,measuredonce
for the time period, affectedthe numberof wars in which thatnationwas involved.
The principalconcern of any model is the following: does it sufficiently conform
to the process that generatedthe datathatare observed?To the extent that all models
are in a sense wrong, this fit will neverbe perfect.Some models, however,areclearly
more wrong than others.Event counts form one class of data in which some process
producesdiscreteandcountableoutcomesrandomlyduringa fixed period.At the end
of this period,only the totalnumberof these events is observed.This process imposes
severalconstraints.First,the numberof events can neverbe less thanzero, andsecond,
counts take only integervalues.
For these reasons, a model based on ordinaryleast-squares(OLS) regression is
likely to providea poor approximationto most event countprocesses.The errorterms
cannotbe normallydistributed,for instance,becausethe observationsarenonnegative
and discrete.Nor can the expected value of the observedvariablebe a linearfunction
of covariates,because linear functions permit negative values. These problems are
greatestwhen the observed event counts are small, resultingin parameterestimates
and standarderrorsthat are not meaningfulbecause the predictionsof the model for
event occurrencesare no longer sensible.
A common solution is to model event counts as Poisson randomvariables.7When
Yis a randomevent countandonly Yiis observedat the end of each observationperiod
7. Bremer(1992) has applieda Poisson model to test war frequenciesamong dyads, althoughhere I
discuss the issue of model selection in greaterdetail.
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i, then the data conformto a Poisson process having a rate X, where X > 0, provided
they conformto a few additionalassumptions(for a definition,see Ross 1983). Zero
events must have occurredat the startof the period, and more than one event cannot
occur at the same time. Furthermore,events occurin time intervalsthat,in additionto
being disjointed,areboth independentandstationary.Independentincrementsrequire
thatthe numbersof events thatoccurin disjointtime intervalsbe independent.In other
words, the numberof events at time t is independentof the numberof events between
times t and t + s, for all s, t > 0. Stationaryincrements,on the otherhand, mean that
the distributionof the numberof events thatoccur in any time intervaldepends only
on the length of the time interval.This meansthatthe probabilityof event occurrence
is uniformacross the observedtime intervaland constantwith respect to other time
intervals.
Together,these assumptionsimply thatthe Poisson process is memoryless.Thatis,
at any point in time, the process probabilisticallystartsover, regardlessof what has
occurredin any previoustime interval.The process from any point on is independent
of all thathas previouslyoccurred(by independentincrements)and also has the same
distributionas the originalprocess (by stationaryincrements)(Ross 1983).
How well does a typicalprocess thatgenerateswar events conformto the Poisson
assumptionsoutlinedearlier?The firstassumptionis generallya technicalrequirement
but one to which war events do not quite adhere.In any data set with a discretetime
period,wars could be underwayat the startof the observationperiod.In addition,it is
possible and even likely for a nationto be involved in more thanone war event at the
same time. This would meanthatthe incrementswere not disjointed,but it implies an
even more serious violation of the Poisson assumptions:The war events are not
independent.
Given the nature of internationalconflict, the assumption that the increments
betweenwarsareindependentis particularlytenuous.Foreignpolicy decisions arenot
made in a vacuum,andthose who plan andexecute foreignpolicy have memoriesthat
function very well. In sum, one conflict event can be expected to influence future
conflict involvement and be influenced itself by past conflict involvement. This
conditionis knownas contagionandmeansthatthe expectednumberof events at one
time is dependenton the realized numberof events at some previous time. Second,
and by implication,the countingprocess cannotreally be describedas homogeneous
because there are likely to be time intervalswithin the observationperiod where the
probability of conflict events is higher than others. The assumption of stationary
increments, therefore,does not hold because wars do not occur at constant rates.
Internationalconditions,bilateralrelationships,economic circumstances,and a country's nationalleadershipmay all change duringthe period from which the count of
wars is observed.8
The effect of violating these assumptionsis thatthe stochasticprocess is overdispersed.Overdispersionoccurswhen the varianceof the expectedevents is greaterthan
8. In practice,a processthatgeneratesevents atratesthatdifferamongincrementscan still be modelled
as a Poisson randomvariable,as long as the nonconstantrateof event generationis identicallydistributed
among observations(Ross 1983). A Poisson process with nonstationaryincrementsis known as a nonhomogeneous Poisson process.
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that underthe independenceassumptionsof the Poisson model, which requiresthat
V(Y,)= E(Yi).Overdispersion,resultingfrom the conditionsjust described,implies
instead that V(Yi)2 E(Yi).As a result, althoughthe Poisson regression model may
thereforeprovide a betterapproximationto the data than a linear normalmodel, its
assumptionsaboutthe varianceareunlikelyto hold as a model of internationalconflict
events.
Alternately,we may select a model thatallows a greatervariancethanthe Poisson
distribution,ideally one in which the degree of overdispersionitself can be estimated
as a parameterfrom the data.The stochasticmodel I used for this purposeis referred
to as the negative binomialdistribution,first derivedby GreenwoodandYule (1920).
It is an example of whatis knownin the stochasticprocessesliteratureas a compound
or generalizedPoisson process.9
In this model, the PoissonparameterXiis modeledas a randomvariablethatfollows
a gammadistribution.This adds an additionalparametera2 to the event count model
that acts as a scaling factor,letting V(Yi)2 E(Y,).Here, I use the parametrizationand
likelihood form derived by King (1989), which after some substitutionyields the
following probabilitydensity functionfor the negativebinomial:
2

+ Yic

- I

Lnb(YiI X, 2)=

()
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where i > 0 and 02 > I and r(*) is the gammafunction.This expressionresembles
the Poisson distributionbut includes a varianceparameter(a2). As c2 approaches1,
the negative binomialdistributionapproximatesthe Poisson.
Functionally,the systematicrelationshipbetweenE(Yi)andthe covariatematrixX
is identical to the exponentialform normallyused in the Poisson regressionmodel:
E(Yi)- Xi= exp(XiP),where Xi> 0. The overdispersionis estimatedby the parameter
(2, where V(Y,) = (2E(Yy), for a2 > .10. The resulting model can be expressed in
log-likelihood form as:

9. Generaltreatmentcan be found in Daley andVere-Jones(1988) and Consul (1989). For additional
treatmentof the negativebinomialmodel, see Plackett(1981) and King (1989).
10. Although c2can be expressedin manypossible ways, it is expressedhere as a scalarthatis constant
for each i. One problemwith this assumptionmay be thatthe variancesdifferamong observations:(2 may
not be constantfor all i. In fact, this conditionis not implausible,given the fact that countriesof different
sizes andforeignpolicy historiesaregroupedin the sample(theUnitedStates,Switzerland,andCosta Rica,
for instance). In otherwords, even if one assumes thatthe observationsare independent,they may not be
identicallydistributed.This is not, unfortunately,a problemthatthe additionof a dispersionparametercan
address.It does, however,take a first step, at least letting some degree of variancebe freed from the mean
assumptionof the Poisson distribution.In practice,this is nearlyalways a problem,certainlynot one unique
to modelling event counts. In least-squaresregression, the problem of a nonscalar a2 is known as
heteroscedasticityand is nearly always presentin some form. One solution is to use heteroscedasticityconsistentstandarderrorsfor the coefficients.
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where Yi= 0, 1,.... IC2 > 1, and Xi= exp(xiP).
Using iterativemethods,11this log likelihoodcan be maximizedto produceconsistent and efficient parameterestimates when the independenceassumptions of the
Poisson model are violated. In the next section, this model is appliedto the analysis
of war and democracyin the mannerof the early democraticpacifism scholars. The
estimates of the democracyand war involvementrelationshipthat it yields lead to a
startlingreassessmentof previousanalysesof therelationshipbetweenwarandregime
type.
REESTIMATING THE DEMOCRACY-WARRELATIONSHIP
DEFINITIONS AND MEASUREMENTS

My dataandmeasurementsarebasedon those used by Weede(1984). The decision
to use this dataset was made for severalreasons.First,the monadic-leveldesign and
measurementof wars as event counts permitsthe applicationof a stochastic model
tailoredspecifically to warevents, takinginto accountthe processby which such data
are generated. Second, using Weede's data set represents a particularchallenge,
because unlike subsequentstudies that have found weak evidence that democracies
may be less war prone (Bremer 1992), Weede's conclusions clearly indicated a
rejectionof the democraticpacifismproposition.If the applicationof new methodsto
the same data can in fact show support for democratic pacifism, then my main
argumentwill be directlysupported.Third,the immediateimportanceof demonstrating that the democraticnonpacifismconsensus may be unfoundedbecause of methodological flaws overridesthe goal of selecting the perfectdata set. My approachin
this piece suffers from no fewer flaws than the study on which it is based, and the
demonstrationof its point through a replication-baseddesign outweighs whatever
gains might come from selecting a new data set. It is absolutely correctto concern
ourselveswith such datadesiderataas definitionsof democracythatchangeover time,
longertime periods,andmorediscriminatingdefinitionsof warandconflict. Yet if the
presentstudy can demonstratewith a more modest and previouslyexamineddata set
that methodology also matters greatly in the outcome, then it will have made a
contributionto future,more comprehensivestudiesusing superiordata sets.
Weede (1984) examinedcorrelationsbetweenwarsfrom 1960 to 1980 and several
measuresof political democracy.The study was a test of Rummel's (1983) tentative
finding that freer states are less proneto violence. Weede's (1884, 649) results were
congruentwith previous(and subsequent)researchon this issue that"democracyand
war involvement are not consistently and significantly correlated with each
11. Parametersusing this model can be (and were) estimatedusing Gauss and the COUNT library
routinenegbin(.
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TABLE 1

SummaryStatisticsof Warand DemocracyMeasures

Mean
Minimum
Maximum
Standarddeviation
N

Butterworth
(1960-1974)

Small-Singer
(1960-1980)

1.15
0
7
1.63
101

0.45
0
3
0.81
101

__~~

POLDEM
1965
53.99
5.20
100.00
4.17
100

FreedomHouse
1973
7.12
2.00
14.00
4.17
101

other... Whethera nation enjoys democraticrule or suffers from dictatorship,the
risk of getting involved in a war is the same."Weede's statisticalanalysis indicated,
however, that the estimates of the democracy-conflictrelationshipare negative as
predicted,althoughnot statisticallysignificant.Fromthis it was concludedthatregime
type and war are unrelated.Weede's analysis provides a good point of returnto the
democraticpacifismissue, becausehis basic approachwas soundandbecausehis data
containeda considerableamountof extrainformationthatcan be appliedusing a new
model. Weede's study is also one of the pillarson which the democraticnonpacifism
consensus stands, and contradictingWeede's conclusions would therefore significantly underminethis consensus.
Weede's(1984) studyinvolvedthreemeasuresof war.Thefirstcamefromthe COW
project (Small and Singer 1982). Only military conflicts with at least 1,000 battle
deathscan qualifyfor the COWdataset. Small andSingeralso distinguishedbetween
interstatewars and extrasystemicwars, althoughmy analysis combines the two.12
Weede's (1984) second measureof war involvementwas takenfrom Butterworth
(1976). Butterworth'scompilationcoveredmilitaryconflicteventsfrom 1960 to 1974,
from which Weedeselected only events with at least 100 casualties.The final measure
is from Kende (1982), which I have droppedbecause of dataproblemsand inconsistencies with his war criteria.13
Except for the time periods, the indices differ mainly
with regardto casualtythresholds.Because Small andSinger(1982) adoptedthe most
restrictivecriteria,theirwars are the least frequent,with a maximumof three for any
countryduringthe period and an averageof .45 (see Table 1). The Butterworthwar
12. Extrasystemicwars are defined as wars that met the 1,000 battle death thresholdbut in which a
nationdid not fight with anothermemberof the internationalsystem:imperial,colonial, or internationalized
civil wars (Small and Singer 1982). Weede (1984) includedextrasystemicwars in his results, althoughhe
also tested interstatewars separately.Only six extrasystemicwars occur in the data, and excluding them
causes the results to differ only in degree. In the negative binomialregressionsfor only the Small-Singer
interstatewars, presentedin Table 2 (for the POLDEMand FreedomHouse measures,respectively), the
coefficients (and standarderrors)were -0.0079 (0.0066) and-0.0687 (0.0526), yieldingp values of .10 and
.11. These slightly weaker results seem to be caused by the extrasystemic war states being highly
nondemocratic,andexcludingthemeliminatesfive nationsfromthe list of countriesthathadany warevents,
makinga sparsedata set even sparser.
13. Kende (1982) recordedmilitaryconflicts from 1960 to 1980, excluding domestic civil wars. The
Kende wars correlateonly .45 with the Small-Singerwars, for example. None of eithermy tests or Weede's
showed the results to be consistentwith the Small-Singeror Butterworthresults. I thankBruce Russettfor
the suggestionto omit the Kendedatafrom my replication.
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measurecorrelateshighly (0.65) with the Small-Singercombinedwars, even though
the Butterworthmeasurewas collected only through1974. I agree with Weede that a
robustfinding of a correlationbetween democracyand war involvementshould hold
by using differentoperationaldefinitionsof conflict and democracy.
Weede's(1984) measuresof democracyconcentratedon civil andpoliticalliberties,
with moredemocraticstatesreceivinghigherscores.The firstdemocracymeasurewas
the index of political democracy(POLDEM)developed by KennethBollen (1980).
The POLDEM scores range from 0 to 100 and rank countries according to press
freedom, tolerationof opposition,absence of governmentcoercion, fairness of elections, and democraticexecutive and legislative structures.The second measure of
democracycomes fromtheFreedomHouse (Taylor1985) rankingsof statesaccording
to liberties.Each nation is rankedfrom 1 to 7 on both civil and political rights-a 1
indicatinga completelyfree nationanda 7 indicatingcompletelynonfree.Like Weede,
I addedand invertedthese scores to form a scale from 2 to 14, where 14 is completely
free.14

Table1 presentssummarystatisticsforthetwo warmeasures.Thecorrelationbetween
POLDEM1965andtheFreedomHouse1973scoreis 0.72, andothercorrelationsindicate
that,generally,democracywas stableoverthisperiod(Weede1984).15
Following Weede's (1984) practice,I focused on POLDEMfor 1965 and on the
FreedomHouse 1973 combinedscore as indicatorsof democracyfor the 1960 to 1980
period. Finally, for inclusion in the 101-nationsample, a country must have been
independentin 1960 and have a populationof at least one million.
APPLYING THE REGRESSION MODEL

The influenceof regimetype on warinvolvementcanbe estimateddirectlyby using
the negative binomial regression model. Regression analysis is familiar to most
political scientists, even if no previous efforts to test the monad-level relationship
between war and democracyhave made use of this class of models. Weede's (1984)
analysis,for instance,relies on correlationcoefficients(product-momentcorrelations)
for inferential tests. His second table reportsPearson's r and associated one-tailed
p values for correlationsbetween the democracy measures and war counts from
Butterworth(1976), Small and Singer (1982), and Kende (1982).
Unfortunately,the inefficiency of the OLS model and all its problemsregarding
event data apply to Weede's (1984) analysis because of the linearity built into
correlationcoefficients. CalculatingPearson'sr is tantamountto estimatingthe slope
in a bivariateOLS regressionmodel in which both X and Y have been normalized.16
14. These scores are for 1973 and are takenfrom the Taylor(1985) dataset.
15. The obvious objections to measuringdemocracyas a single point in time are that regime types
change, and these changes may be linked to the initiationof internationalconflict. The event count model
used in this article,however,requiressingle measuresof democracy,andWeede'soriginalframeworkused
the same single-yearmeasures.My experimentationshowed thataveragingdemocracyscores over a range
of years and changingmeasureyears did not significantlyaffect the results of the analysis.
16. Pearson'sr is definedas rxy= CovA(X,Y)/xSy, whereSxandsy are standarddeviationsof X and Y.The
equivalencyfollows fromthe definitionof fi = Cov(X,Y)/V(X)in the bivariateOLS model Y= Po+ BiX.
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TABLE2

RegressionModels: CorrelationsbetweenDemocracyand WarInvolvement
OLS

Poisson

POLDEM Freedom
1965
House 1973
ButterworthWars
(1960-1974)
Constant
Individualvariation
Y
G2
Log likelihood
N
Small-SingerWars
(1960-1980)
Constant
Individualvariation

1.4953
(0.3205)
-0.0487
(0.0389)
-

1.62
t0.020
100

1.623
t0.016
101

1
-0.9592
100

0.6489
(0.1610)
-0.0037
(0.0026)

0.6801
(0.1576)
-0.0329
(0.0191)
-

-0.3736
(0.2749)
-0.0085
(0.0050)
1
-0.7944
100

Y
<2
Log likelihood
N

POLDEM Freedom POLDEM Freedom
House 1973
1965
1965
House 1973

1.6026
(0.3241)
-0.0082
(0.0052)
--

~~-~-

.-

0.81
t0.025
100

-

.798
t0.029
101

Negative Binomial

0.5167
(0.1729)
-0.0073
(0.0031)
-

-~-

0.4405
(0.1708)
-0.0448
(0.0238)
~1
-0.9711
101

0.6079
(0.2503)
-0.0090
(0.0045)
0.3906
(0.3345)
2.48
-0.7568
100

0.5679
(0.2482)
-0.0652
(0.0351)
0.4280
(0.3303)
2.53
-0.7598
101

-0.2757
(0.2802)
-0.0825
(0.0406)

-0.2413
(0.3291)
-0.0115
(0.0062)
-0.5128
(0.5655)
1.60
-0.7568
100

-0.2416
(0.3351)
-0.0884
(0.0484)
-0.5928
(0.5975)
1.55
-0.7473
101

1
-0.7833
101

NOTE:Standarderrorsappearin parentheses.t indicatesR2insteadof log likelihoodsfor the OLS models.
of o2 where a2 = 1 + exp(y). It is used to preventdivision by zero in
The parametery is a reparametrization
the iterativesolutionto the maximumlikelihood.

For many of the same reasonsthatOLS is inappropriatefor dealing with event count
data, using Pearson's r for inferentialtests of noninterval,nonnormaldata also is
discouraged.
To demonstratethis problemas well as its remedy,I estimatethe democracy-war
relationshipusing first the OLS and Poisson models and then the negative binomial
regressionmodel. Table2 presentsthe resultsfor regressionsof both the Butterworth
and the Small-Singerwar counts on each of the democracyscores. The first column
reportsthe OLS estimates (withoutnormalizingthe variables-a procedurethat has
no theoretical justification) for comparison with Weede's (1984) figures and to
underscorethe poor fit of the OLS model in this context.17
The results indicatethatdemocracieswere less involved in war duringthe sample
period, using both war counts and both measuresof democracy.Most notable is the
17. Regressions of the Kende (1982) war measureare not reportedfor reasons of space and because
the democracy-warcorrelationsbased on this war measurewere uniformlyweak, unlike those involving
the Butterworthand Small-Singermeasures.I can offer no reasonfor this but note thatWeede (1984) also
obtainedthe poorestmodel fit using the Kendewar measure.
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TABLE3

FittedValues:BivariateNegative BinomialModel
ExpectedWarCount
POLDEM1965
0
20
55
85
100
Mean SE

Butterworth Small-Singer
1.84
1.53
1.10
0.84
0.73
(0.27)

0.79
0.62
0.42
0.30
0.25
(0.14)

ExpectedWarCount
FreedomHouse 1973 Butterworth Small-Singer
2
4
7
12
14

1.55
1.36
1.12
0.81
0.71
(0.23)

0.66
0.55
0.42
0.27
0.23
(0.11)

substantialgain in precision of the coefficient estimatesusing the improvedmodels,
indicatedby the standarderrors.In boththe Poisson andthe negativebinomialmodels,
in fact, all coefficients on the democracyvariablesare statisticallysignificant at the
conventional.05 level for a one-sidedtest. Thatthis shouldhold truefor the Poisson
indicates that the overdispersionmay not be as serious a problem in these data as
expected.The estimatesof 2 areconsistentlyaround2.5 for the Butterworthwars and
around1.5 for the Small-Singerwars. This indicatesthat the fundamentalvariability
for the two warcounts, or V(Yi),was roughlytwo-and-a-halfand one-and-a-halftimes
greaterthanE(Yi),respectively.
Table 3 directlyinterpretsthe substantivemeaningof the coefficient estimates by
using fitted values. It indicatesthe expected numberof wars for a nation at different
levels of democracy.The leastdemocraticcountries,as measuredby POLDEM,fought
Butterworthwars at an average rate of more than two times greaterthan nations
completely democratic.As measuredby the Small-Singerwars, this ratewas threeto
four times greater.Very similar rates are obtained by comparingthe average war
involvement at different levels of the Freedom House democracy scores, lending
additionalconfidence to these results. Regardlessof the measures of democracy or
war involvement one uses, the analysis indicates that fully free countries fought
approximatelyone fewer of each type of war thannonfreestates.Regime type means
an averagedifferenceof one war for individualcountries,with even greaterimplications for large groups of countries. This is a major repudiationof the previous
consensus that democraticstates are no less war prone than states with otherregime
types. The expectationof one less war over a 20-year period is both a substantively
and statisticallysignificantresult.
Interpretingthe varianceof the predictionsfrom this model is also substantively
interesting.With the differencesamong nationsin the sample,the numerousidiosyncrasies in factorsleadingto war involvement,andthe fact thatregimetype is only one
cause of war,we should expect substantialvariationto underliethe averagerelationship predictedby the model. Figure 1 plots the negative binomial regression line,
surroundedby the dashedline indicatingone standarderror,throughthe observations
in each regressionfrom Table2. The total variancein expected rates of war involvement-taking accountthe fundamentalvariabilityrepresentedby &2-_-is large rela-
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TABLE4

Negative Binomial RegressionModels: DemocracyandWarInvolvement
with ControlVariables-Small-Singer Wars(1960-1980)
(1)
Constant
FreedomHouse 1973
POLDEM 1965
Log (population)
Log (mil size pc)

-5.0857
(1.3901)

-

-3.9468
(1.7709)
-0.0073
(0.0059)
0.5977
(0.3381)
1.3099
(0.5147)
-1.1893
(1.2096)

-1.0130
(0.7988)
1.36
-0.6657
97

-1.2420
(0.9572)
1.29
-0.6564
96

-

-0.0078
(0.0058)
0.8343
(0.2749)
1.0818
(0.5088)

Econ interdepend
Log (enconsmptpc)
Y
a2
Log likelihood
N

(2)

--

-

(3)
-5.6005
(1.6992)
0.0004
(0.0063)
1.1967
(0.3402)
2.4487
(0.5753)
-0.0578
(1.1204)
-1.0806
(0.3007)
-2.1556
(1.8489)
1.12
-0.5912
96

(4)
-5.1551
(1.3654)
-0.0687
(0.0458)
0.8632
(0.2710)
1.0346
(0.5089)
-1.0848
(0.8391)
1.34
-0.6607
98

(5)
-4.1268
(1.7820)
-0.0692
(0.0466)
0.6616
(0.3387)
1.2541
(0.5170)
-1.0617
(1.1998)
-1.3152
(1.0071)
1.27
-0.6518
97

(6)
-5.6690
(1.7779)
-0.0141
(0.0533)

1.1915
(0.3538)
2.3556
(0.6056)
-0.0840
(1.1326)
-0.9919
(0.3079)
-1.9389
(1.5254)
1.14
-0.5984
97

NOTE: Standarderrorsappearin parentheses.Population= populationin 1,000s; mil size pc = military
manpowerper 1,000 working-agepopulation;econ interdepend= (imports+ exports)/GNPper capita in
U.S. dollars;enconsmptpc= energy consumptionper capita (kg. equivalentsof coal). All logarithmsare
log10.

tive to the data observed, indicatingthat deviations often occur in the relationship
betweenregimeandwarinvolvement.The estimatesof thea2 parameterandthe effects
of its inclusion on the estimates of other parametersalso show the leverage gained
with the negative binomial model. The parameterC2 is greaterthan 1, as expected,
although it is very close to 1 and not statisticallysignificant (as determinedby the
standarderrorsof y). Because the values of the dependentvariableare numericallyso
close to 1 themselves, however, we should not expect to observe a large a2. Indeed,
for the more numerousButterworthwars, the (22estimate is correspondinglylarger.
Relative to the Poisson results, both the coefficient magnitudesand their standard
errors increased, indicatingthat when the stochastic natureof war events is better
incorporatedinto the model, a greaterfocus on estimatingthe independentvariable's
precise impactensues. Both theoretically,andin practice,therearecompellingreasons
to use the negative binomialover the Poisson or OLS models.
To test the robustnessof this relationship,I addeda numberof controlvariablesto
these regressionsto producethe estimatesin Table4. The otherpossible covariatesof
war,which I addedas controlvariables,arethe size of a country,the size of a country's
military, its involvement and dependence on world trade, and a measure of its
socioeconomic development. Size is measuredby populationand military size by

o
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Figure 1: War Involvement as a Function of Regime Type
NOTE:Each pointrepresentsan observation.The solid line indicatesthe negativebinomialregressionline
from Table2. The dashedline boundsthe region of one standarderror.

active-dutypersonnelper capita.Economic interdependenceis measuredby adding
importsandexportsand dividingby per capitagross nationalproduct.Finally,energy
consumptionper capitais used as an indicatorof socioeconomic development.Data
for the control variables come from Charles Taylor's (1985) WorldHandbook of
Political and Social IndicatorsIII,1948-1982 fortheyear 1970, exceptfor the measure
of economic interdependence,which was taken from ArthurBanks's (1976) CrossNational TimeSeries data set. I used decimal logarithmsto reduce skewness in all
variablesexcept economic interdependence.
Precise scales areprovidedin the text accompanyingTable4, althoughthe purpose
here is not to test alternatetheoriesof war but merely to investigatethe robustnessof
the democracy-warrelationship.It is satisfying to note that the coefficients for the
control variablesbehave generally as expected: largercountries and countries with
largermilitarieswere more involved in more wars, and more economically interdependentcountriesfought fewer wars.
The resultsshow thatthe democracycoefficientsestimatedin the bivariatemodels
are indeedrobustto addingcontrolvariables.Table4 presentsregressionsof only the
Small-Singerwars, but analysis of the Butterworthmeasuresshows nearly identical
results. Neither the estimates nor the standarderrorschange significantly when the
control variablesare added,with the exception of the energyconsumptionper capita
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variable.When this variableis included(models 3 and6), the coefficientestimatesfor
democracy become much closer to zero. Additional tests (not shown) reveal that
includinggross domesticproductper capitaas a controlhas the same effect. Does this
imply that development,and not democracy,is the cause of less war involvement?
Unfortunately,these datacannotdefinitivelyanswerthatquestion.Higherlevels of
developmentmay lead to lower levels of war involvement, and democracymay be
associatednegativelywith waronly becauseit is correlatedhighly andpositively with
development.Yet thereare a numberof reasonswhy this may not be the case.
Statistically, the changes in the estimates and their standarderrors when the
developmentvariableis addedcan be explainedby examiningthe correlationsamong
variables.Energyconsumptionper capita(logged) and democracycorrelate0.48 and
0.45 for POLDEM1965 andFreedomHouse 1973, respectively.Furthermore,regressions of democracyon energyconsumption(not shown here)revealthatthe two show
a large, positive, and highly significant relationship.This is hardly a surprise:Researchershave knownfor yearsthatdemocraciestendto be moredevelopedeconomically. A large and inconclusive literature,in fact, surroundsthe linkages between
development and democracy.The main finding from this research is that the two
exhibit a mutuallyreinforcingrelationship:developmentis a prerequisitefor viable
democracy,but democracyin turn may improve economic performance(Helliwell
1994).
Theoretically,althoughthere are substantialreasons why regime type is hypothesized to affect war involvement,thereis no similarlycoherenttheoryas to why higher
levels of developmentshould lead to more pacific internationalbehavior(it might in
fact lead to just the opposite).Furthermore,the estimatesof democracy'seffect on war
involvementby using differentmeasurementsandvariousothercontrolvariableshave
shown a remarkablestability and consistency.There is also a substantialtheoretical
basis for attributingthe variationin conflict to democracyratherthan development.
Togetherthese reasons point to the tentativeconclusion thatregime type, ratherthan
development,betterexplains war involvement.
Finally, even if development does have a causal effect on war involvement,
democracy exerts an indirect influence on conflict to the extent that it promotes
development.At the least, regimetype remainsa viablepredictorof war involvement
in the data examined here. If the question of interest is whether democracies, on
average,fight fewer wars,thenthe precisemechanismby which this pacific influence
occurs may be of secondaryconcern.l8
The questionsraisedin models (3) and(6) shouldbe consideredimportantgrounds
for future theoretical and empirical investigation. One means of further testing,
however, is to considerthe democracy-warinvolvementrelationshipfrom a different
angle.
18. The sourceof consensusaboutthe democraticpeace proposition,for instance,is the overwhelming
empiricalobservationthat democraciesseldom, if ever, go to war with each other.No similar consensus,
however,exists for the reasonsbehindthis peace. Whenit comes to conflictbetweendemocraciesandother
regimes in general,by contrast,even a consensuson whatactuallyhappenedhas yet to be established,much
less the reasonswhy.
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CONFIRMATION WITH
CATEGORICAL MODELS

Weede's (1984) second type of analysis dichotomized the democracy and war
measures and tabulatedthem to apply association tests. This is also the procedure
followed by Chan (1984), who used dichotomous definitions of both variables in
association tests. By replicating and improving these results as well as Weede's
(implied)regressionmodels, I demonstratethe consequencesof droppinginformation
by collapsing measuresinto too few categories.Althoughthe datacome from Weede
and not from Chan,they replicateand improvethe statisticaltests used by the latter.
Hence successful results from these models will repudiateChan'sfindings as well if
it can be demonstratedthatthe methodologicalchoices in his study were responsible
for his lack of a significantfinding.
In the analysis thatfollows, I have used Weede's (1984) dichotomousmeasureof
democracyfor consistency19in additionto a new classificationthatranksdemocracy
accordingto three categories.This measurefollows the FreedomHouse practice of
rankingstates as nonfree,partlyfree, and free. A state was considerednonfree if its
POLDEM 1965 score was less than 40 and its Freedom House 1973 combined
(inverted)score was less than5. Partlyfree statesrangedfrom40 to 80 on POLDEM
1965 and from 5.5 to 9 on Freedom House 1973. Finally, free states required a
POLDEM 1965 of at least 80 and FreedomHouse 1973 of at least 9. This resultedin
34 nonfreestates,43 partlyfree states,and 24 free states for the 1960 to 1980 period.
Both war counts were collapsed into a three-categoryvariable,indicatingzero, one,
or more than one war.
The Jonckheere-Terpstra
test (HollanderandWolfe 1973, 120-23) is a test for row
and column independencein an I x J contingencytable in which both the column and
row categories are naturallyordered.It is more appropriatethan the linear-by-linear
association test that assumes interval-spacedscores and an underlying continuous
distributionthatis approximatelybivariatenormal(Agresti 1990). The valuesreported
in Table5 for the Jonckheere-Terpstra
areone-sidedasymptoticpvalues.This measure
was used instead of Weede's (1984) likelihood ratio test because the latterassumes
only nominal-levelcategories.
The Goodman-Kruskal
gamma(y) is a versionof Yule'sQ (usedin Weede'sTable3)
for I x J tables.The measureyranges from-1 < y < 1 and tests ordinalassociationby
comparing concordantand discordantcategory pairs. It has an asymptotic normal
distribution,so dividing the estimates by their standarderrorsindicates one-tailed
significance at the .05 level if the result exceeds 1.65. One-tailedtests, as with the
regressionmodels, areappropriatebecausetheoryandpreviousevidence indicatethat
democracyshould exhibit a negativerelationshipwith war involvement,and it is this
unidirectionalhypothesisthatwe wish to examine.
The results are strikinglydifferentfrom the nonsignificantassociationspresented
in Weede's (1984) analysis.When democracyis made into categoriescorresponding
19. A nationis coded as democraticif and only if its POLDEMscores exceed 80 for both the 1960 and
1965 measuresand if the sum of its (uninverted)FreedomHouse political and civil rights scores in 1973
and 1979 are less than5.5. This resultedin 22 democracies.
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TABLE5

CategoricalModels: DemocracyandWarAssociations
DichotomousDemocracy
Butterworth(1974-1980)

Small-Singer(1960-1980)

-.20
(.22)
.1753
-.31
(.26)
.1231

TrichotomousDemocracy
-.29
(.14)
.0188
-.33
(.16)
.0231

NOTE: First- and second-cell entries are Goodman and Kruskalgammas followed by the asymptotic
standarderrors in parentheses. The third cell is the asymptoticp value for a one-sided test of the
test.
Jonckheere-Terpstra

to nonfree,partlyfree, and free, the resultsindicatea significantassociationbetween
this scale of democracyandboth warmeasures.Nations tendedto be less involved in
war at higherlevels of democracy,andthese resultshold for both the Butterworthand
the Small-Singerwar measures.In addition,the p values for the Jonckheere-Terpstra
statistic indicate that when democracy is classified by three categories, the null
hypothesis of row and column independencecan be rejectedat the .05 level.20
Table5 underscoresthe substantialconsequencesof informationloss when democracy is collapsed into two categoriesratherthan three. In both categoricaltests, this
made the statisticsconsiderablymore inefficient-enough to rejecteach test for both
warmeasures-even thoughthe estimatesthemselvesof they andJonckheere-Terpstra
statisticsdid not differmuchbetweenthe dichotomousand trichotomoustabulations.
Methodologically,this implies that analyses that collapse democracy,essentially a
continuousconcept, into binarycategoriesmay yield doubtfulresults.It may explain
why previousstudiessuch as Chan(1984) andSmallandSinger(1976) foundnegative
but statisticallyinsignificantassociationsbetweendemocracyandconflict. The information availablefrom the Bollen (1980) and FreedomHouse (Taylor 1985) indexes
is sufficiently rich to withstandcollapsing into three categories without impartinga
false degreeof precision,andusing this informationin the analysismakesa difference.
Substantively,the results indicate a differencein rates of war involvement between
regimesthatarenonfreeandregimesthatarepartlyfree,becausemost of the expansion
into three classifications came from furtherdividing the "nondemocracy"category.
This differential relationship between states at lower levels of freedom suggests
interestingpossibilities for futureresearchin the foreign policy behavior of partly
authoritarianregimes.

20. Note that the sparseness of some cells may indicate that the asymptoticp values are slightly
inaccurate.I also obtainedp values for the Jonckheere-Terpstra
usingexact tests or, for the Butterworth3 x 3
table, Monte Carlosimulationsby using the softwareStatXact.In no instancedid the exact p values differ
significantlyfrom the asymptoticresults.
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CONCLUSION
The reanalysisof regimetype andconflict has demonstratedthatdemocracieswere
significantly less likely, on average,to be involved in internationalwars duringthe
1960s and 1970s thanless-free states.Thisrelationshipis remarkablyrobustandstable
when estimated using different combinations of the Butterworth,Small-Singer,
POLDEM, and Freedom House indicatorsof war and democracy.The addition of
control variables,on the whole, did not change the estimates of the democracy-war
relationship.Furthermore,reorganizingthe same data to test the relationshipusing
categoricalmodels also confirms a significantand negative associationbetween the
level of democracyand higher levels of levels of war involvement. The conclusion
from these analyses is thatregime type does indeed explain variationin international
conflict, andthe conventionalwisdom regardingthe absenceof monadic-leveldemocraticpacifism deserves to be reconsidered.
In additionto the substantiveresultarisingfromthe event countmodel in this study,
the discussion and implementationof the model itself shouldbe of interestto analysts
studying discrete internationalphenomena. Understandingthe stochastic process
giving rise to the data we observe is crucial to providing realistic and meaningful
estimatesof the causalprocesseswe wish to examine.The statisticaltheoryemployed
in this study is not new, but its applicationprovides,I hope, an encouragingexample
of how more appropriatemodels may be used to test propositionsin international
relations.
Specifically, it should impel researchersexamining (or reexamining)the democraticpeace to pay more attentionto theirstatisticaltests. The complicationsinherent
in the quantitativestudy of internationalpolitics may call for mathematicallycomplicated models. In other words, our quantitativeanalyses should rise to the occasion
instead of revertingto the simplest statisticaltests as an answerto the challenges of
internationalstudiesdata.The factthatmostpreviousanalyseshave foundcoefficients
supportingdemocraticpacifismbut a lack of statisticalsignificanceis good evidence
thatfurtherprogresswill requireimprovingourmodels, no matterhow good our data
sets become. Studiesthatbase theirconclusionson tests from linearmodels or binary
classificationsof democracysimply ignoretoo muchimportantinformationaboutthe
natureof regimetypes andwarevents.The findingsmost often cited as proofthatthere
is no link between regime type and conflict pronenessgenerallyhave sufferedboth
shortcomings.Consequently,the absence of a finding that democraciesfight fewer
wars is probablyless attributableto a lack of real patternsin the foreign policies of
differentregime types thanit is to the result of poor model choice.
Severalcaveatsalso emergefromthis research.First,the findingsindicateonly that
democraciesfought fewer wars on average than less-free regimes duringthe period
observed. Rates of war involvement vary substantiallyamong nations, even when
regime type is taken into account.This varianceis to be expected, however, in any
inquiryinto an issue so resistantto steadfastgeneralizationas the causes of war.We
should be humble in our expectationsfrom the data in our search to test either the
democraticpacifism or democraticpeace propositions,because war events combine
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two banes of data analysts:idiosyncrasyand infrequency.Our models should incorporateand, wheneverpossible, estimatethe randomnessin the datawhile identifying
the underlyingpatternwe seek. Few scholarsbelieve in invariantdeterminismwith
regardto the causes of war.So then why do so manyof our models in this areareflect
such a belief? Whetherdemocraciesgo to war less on average is a simple question
appliedto a very complexissue. This is all the morereason,if we insist thatquantitative
analysis offers a means to settle the question,that we addressthe issue with models
whose complexity matchesthatof the underlyingprocessesratherthanthe deliberate
simplicity of the researchhypotheseswe applyto those issues.
The resultsof this studypoint also to some specific topics for futureresearch.The
first is the relationshipbetweendemocracyandwarinvolvementacrossdifferenttime
periods,using theoreticallyguidedmodels anddatathatcontainsufficientinformation
about regime type. Research of this type is now feasible with the availability of
time-series,cross-nationaldatasets containingdetailedinformationaboutthe characteristics of political regimes. Future theoreticalresearch also should devote more
attentionto the reasons why democraciesgo to war less, including the relationship
betweendemocracyandclosely correlatedindicatorssuch as socioeconomicdevelopment.If developmentratherthandemocratizationis the strongerengine for peace, then
some foreign policy prioritiesmay warrantreassessment.Anotherareadeals with the
differencein war rates between regimes at low levels of democracy.The categorical
models in this article indicate that nondemocraticregimes fight fewer wars than
regimesatmiddlinglevels of democracy,aninteresting,nonlinearpatternthatdeserves
futureexploration.The question of whetherdemocraticregimes are more pacific is,
after all, simply a rephrasingof the propositionthat authoritarianregimes are more
warlike.Extensionsof this researchmay well find interestinglinkagesbetweenregime
ratherthanon democratic
type and internationalconflict by focusing on authoritarian
characteristics.
political
Finally, a note of caution should be placed on any conclusions about the foreign
policy behaviorof democracieswhen democraciescompriseonly 20% to 30% of the
states in the internationalsystem. The behaviorof statesin the internationalsystem is
intrinsicallycontextual.From 1960 to 1980, nondemocraciesoutnumbereddemocracies nearlytwo to one. A real test of the propositionthat a more democraticworld is
a more peaceful world would requirean examinationof conflict pronenesswhen the
internationalsystemcontainsa majorityof democracies.Untilhistoricaldevelopments
bringaboutsuch conditions,however,researchof the type presentedhere offers a first
step.
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